
Inspiring the Next Generation of Creatives: An
Exclusive Podcast with Dines, Founder &
Creative Director of Studio BLUP

The Beautiful Business Podcast features

Dines of STUDIO BLUP®, sharing insights

on balancing profit & purpose in creative

work. Listen on all major platforms.

LONDON, UNITED KINGDOM, July 16,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

Beautiful Business Podcast is thrilled to

announce that its latest episode

featuring Dines, the visionary Co-

Founder and Creative Director of the

award-winning creative agency,

STUDIO BLUP®, is live today! Available

on all podcast platforms, this episode delves into the compelling journey of STUDIO BLUP,

offering listeners a unique perspective on balancing profit with purpose in the high-stakes

creative industry.

A Legacy of Creativity and Resilience

In this episode titled “Inspiring the Next Generation of Creatives: The Legacy of Studio Blup with

Dines,” listeners will gain an intimate behind-the-scenes look at Dines’ inspiring journey. From its

inception as a university project to becoming a multi-award-winning powerhouse, Studio BLUP’s

story is one of resilience, self-awareness, and relentless drive. Dines candidly shares his personal

motivations, particularly his commitment to leaving a lasting legacy for his son.

Navigating the Challenges of Growth and Acquisition

Listeners will also hear about the critical decisions Studio BLUP faced, including the pressures of

maintaining creative integrity while navigating acquisitions. Dines discusses the internal

struggles of balancing commercial success with staying true to the company’s core values. He

offers valuable insights into the complexities of joining a larger conglomerate and the challenges

of preserving artistic freedom amidst financial targets.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.thewowcompany.com/beautiful-business-podcast
https://www.thewowcompany.com/beautiful-business-podcast


Building a Purpose-Driven Future

With a renewed focus on purpose-driven success, Studio BLUP is now thriving. Dines highlights

the creation of Blup Academy, an initiative aimed at inspiring and supporting young creatives. He

emphasises the importance of aligning business goals with a greater cause, sharing actionable

advice on balancing financial achievements with making a positive impact.

Empowering Beautiful Businesses

The Beautiful Business Podcast, powered by The Wow Company, is dedicated to transforming

businesses into forces for good. Each episode features expert guests, from agencies and

consultancies to tech trailblazers and entrepreneurs, offering practical advice that drives both

profitability and purpose. This podcast is a must-listen for established leaders and aspiring

entrepreneurs alike, providing the knowledge, inspiration, and connections necessary to create

thriving, sustainable businesses.

About The Wow Company

The Wow Company is an accountancy firm specialising in agencies and consultancies, with a

mission to help senior leaders build more beautiful businesses. The heartbeat of Wow has

always been about great people working together, and over the past 20 years Wow has built a

team of smart, caring, passionate and fundamentally nice people. A team that loves helping

people achieve their dreams and being part of the exciting journey of growing a business.

For more information on this episode and to listen to the Beautiful Business Podcast, visit the

website.

Jess Tocque

The Wow Company
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